
4 easy ways to get

your salespeople

on the referral

train.

Only 15% of salespeople ask for referrals, it's time to fix
that. 



Asking for a referral seems like common sense and an extremely EASY
tactic for salespeople to utilize to increase their sales but in the midst of
a sale, unfortunately, the last thing on most sales reps minds is their
next customer. 

Instilling an understanding of referrals and
making capturing referrals a goal needs to be
part of every manager’s jobs.

But you've got other things to do too like run your dealership. That's
why we've worked with our clients to pick the 4 easiest and most
efficient ways to ensure your sales reps keep "asking for referrals" at
the top of their mind!

“The purpose of a

business is to

create a customer

who creates

customers.”

– Shiv Singh, Senior Vice President of Global Brand and
Marketing Transformation at Visa 



When you lay out clear facts about how referrals will increase your team
members profits while simultaneously making their job as salespeople
easier, they are willing and ready to learn. 

Referrals are 4x more likely to purchase than a web
lead.Nielsen

A referral is always a warm lead unlike a cold lead from the web or walk
ins. 

Referrals have a 20% higher average order value
each year.Extole

Referrals are more willing to spend because of their already comfortable
relationship with the store, thanks to their friend. 

Referrals are 4-5 times more likely to refer additional
new customers.Extole

Referrals become your own team of salespeople out on the town. 

1. Sell them on

"What's in it for

me"

It's important to establish credibility and proof with your
team before trying to convince them to follow
your direction. 



Your job is to create salespeople who sell to customers who create
customers. It's not an easy feat but there are some common best
practices that can drive referrals right to a salespersons desk.

Finding the "Right Customers" to Refer

Your salespeople shouldn't be emailing everyone in the CRM. They
should find loyal buyers & service customers, customers who have left
rave reviews on your Facebook, Google, or Yelp reviews and contacting
them about your referral offers. Even better, If you've got an enticing
offer, your salespeople will no longer feel they are "bothering" their
friends and family by asking for referrals/new business leads because
they are both going to end up benefiting from a successful referral. 

How to Ask

Asking for a referral the "right way" is just as important as finding the
right person. Your salesperson will want to remind the customer of a
good experience they had or thank them for their loyalty and then let
them know they're looking for great customers like them and entice
them with the incentive offer. 

2. Give them

actionable tips

Now that your team understands the value of a referral to
growing their own business and brand. You need to ensure
they've got the know-how on the best way to ask for
referrals.



Even more so… you pay your salespeople for a multitude of reasons,
receiving a good online review, selling XX amount of vehicles this week,
selling this specific make/model this weekend, helping out a team
member. 

So why are you not holding referrals ( a higher
grossing sold vehicle) to the same standards?

An easy and effective way to promote more referral business is to hold a
contest for your sales team. The team member with the most referral
vehicles sold wins a prize. The prize can be of monetary value, travel, a
day off, a free lunch. Showing your team that you not only want them to
succeed but you appreciate their job well done will also help in your
recognition and retention efforts. 

3. Incentivize Your

team

Incentives work. How do we know? We help dealerships
every day bring in quality leads and retain customers
through incentive driven programs. With over 20 years of
incentive and auto experience, we know what works and
what doesn't. 



Why take from them for bringing in a SIGNIFICANTLY less expensive
lead. A referral program is a marketing tool. You don’t have your reps
paying on a Truecar, Edmunds or Cars.com lead, correct? A referral lead
should be treated the exact same, if not better for your sales team.
When your sales team focuses on generating referrals, they are not only
growing their personal business and brand...  

they’re growing your store’s business and
ultimately saving your store money.

REMINDER: The Average Gross for a Dealership Referrals = $1,298, Fresh

Ups = $817.NADA Still unsure? Ask Jack Cochonour of Bettenhausen
Automotive his thoughts on Bettenhausen’s Incentivefox Referral
Rewards program results, “Our top salesperson sold around 340
vehicles last year and he had the MOST referrals in the platform,

coincidence? I think not.”  

4. Do not make

them pay for a

portion of your

Reward!

This outdated methodology of nickel and diming your team
for a successful referral sale to cover the “customer
incentive” does the exact opposite of persuading a
salesperson to ask for referrals. 



READY TO START

DRIVING MORE

REFERRALS,

RETETION AND

REVENUE TO YOUR

SHOWROOM?

Request a one-on-one demo of the incentivefox platform
to discover how we're helping dealerships sell up to 50

addititional vehicles every month!

Let's Go

http://incentivefox.com/request-demo/

